BEING AN OCEAN CITY LIFEGUARD ISN’T JUST A SUMMER JOB, IT’S A LIFESTYLE AND BEING A PART OF A LIFESAVING TRADITION DATING BACK TO 1898

By Fred Miller and Vince Hink

1898—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, George W. Lee, William Scull
1899—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, George W. Lee, Alfred R. Smith
1900—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, Alfred R. Smith, Walter Foster, Walter Marshall
1901—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, Alfred R. Smith, Walter Foster, Monroe Ludlam
1902—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, Alfred R. Smith, Somers Cameron, Willard Steelman
1903—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, Alfred R. Smith, Somers Cameron, Willard Steelman
1904—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, Alfred R. Smith, Somers Cameron, Willard Steelman, Howard F. Blizzard, George Stanton,
1905—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, Alfred R. Smith, Howard F. Blizzard, George Headley, Dan Krauss
1906—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, Alfred R. Smith, George Stanton, Dan Krauss, James Reedy, Reeves Flowers, Conner T. Jones
1907—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, Alfred R. Smith, Dan Krauss, James Reedy, Reeves Flowers, Fred Adams, William Chadwick
1908—Captain Joseph P. Krauss, Alfred R. Smith, Dan Krauss, Reeves Flowers, C. E. Murphy, J. B. Longwell, Walter Crothers, Leo Haggerty, William Orr, George S. Wood


1913—Captain Alfred R. Smith, Joseph P. Krauss, Beach Surgeon Dr. J. E. Garrison, Fred W. Cassidy, Benjamin Cline, Percy Delaney, Reeves Flowers, Walter Hays, Fred Heyle, Russell McCanna, George Norcom, William Orr, Reuben Oves, Birdsall Predmore, Charles Rhinehardt, Henry Scott, William Seaman, Clarence Stiles, George Thornton


1917—Captain William Seaman, Joseph P. Krauss, Harvey Colisson, Monroe Copper, C. VanDyke Conover, Ewing T. Corson, Franklin Day, Henry M. Dibbs, Paul E. Eddowes, David Forbes,
Norman Haig, Albert V. Hedelt, William H. McKinley, Archie Murrell, William Orr, Roland Schock, Martin Shapiro, Caldwell Van Roden, Moe Weisenthal, George V. Wilson, William S. Wittmaier


1924—Captain Jack G. Jernee, Beach Surgeon Dr. Marcia Smith


1925—Captain Jack G. Jernee, Beach Surgeon Dr. C. Eugene Darby, Assistant Beach Surgeon Dr. W. B. Ellison


1926—Captain Jack G. Jernee, Lt. Charles Schock, Lt. Lloyd Shepherd, Beach Surgeon Dr. C. Eugene Darby, Assistant Beach Surgeon Dr. C. L. Welsh

Veterans included, but not limited to the following: Fred Deardorf, W. P. Haines, Jr., Bob Jamieson, George Killian, George Loan, Bill Long, Frank McKee, Lockwood Miller, Paul Ryan, Lloyd Sheppard,

1927—Captain Jack G. Jernee, Lt. Charles Schock, Lt. Lloyd Shepherd, Beach Surgeon Dr. C. Eugene Darby, Beach Surgeon Assistant Dr. Allen Dingee, Nurse-Secretary Marjorie Reeder


1928—Captain Jack G. Jernee, Beach Surgeon Dr. C. Eugene Darby, Assistant Beach Surgeon John Devine, Assistant Beach Surgeon Harry Weaver, Secretary Beatrice Jernee, Ambulance Driver Fernand Taccarino


Rookies: Thomas Franklin Kerschner, Sylvester Granrose, James McCallion, Fred Steiner, Alvin Thompson

1929—Captain Jack G. Jernee, Beach Surgeon Dr. C. Eugene Darby, Fourth St. Beach Hospital Dr. John E. Devine, Tenth St. Beach Hospital Dr. Carl N. Ware, Secretary Beatrice Jernee, Ambulance Driver Fernand Taccarino, Driver Louis Headley, Driver Henry Gray

Eisenhart, William Ennis, Jack Franz, John Frazier, Edward V.
Furlong, George W. Hafner, Harry J. Haines, Stanley Hassett, Harry
Hill, Frank Holt, Bernadou Johnson, Charles Kieffer, Englebert
Loeper, Nelson Madison, Allen Marozas, Ben Marshall, James
McCallion, Matthew McConnell, Frank McKee, John Miller, Arden
Moyer, B. Frank Nyce, Llewellyn Parlette, F. Olin Pearce, Richard
Roth, Hildreth Steelman, George H. Stevens, Frank Suplee, Charles
Thomas, Alvin Thompson, William H. Tindall, Jack Tinkler, Tom
Wingate

1930—Captain Jack G. Jernee, Beach Surgeon Dr. John E. Divine,
Secretary Beatrice Jernee, Ambulance Driver Tony Taccarino

Rookies: Kenneth Barclay, Henderson Beatty, Albert Bowker, Donald
R. Buxton, P. B. Derr, William Douglass, Stanley Douglass, Robert
W. Geiger, John Gooley, Harry Hollaway, Gustav Hasenfuss, William
Hassett, Francis Hoffman, Julian Nicholas, Milton Nixon, Charles
Parker, William Parlette, Joseph Pfeiffer, Harry Thorning

Veteran Lifeguards: Lee Adams, Percy Andree, Ed Bardo, Robert
Beatty, Charles Bonson, Bill Briggs, Bill Brown, Ralph Clayton, Paul
Daly, Edwin Eisenhart, Walter Ellis, Bill Ennis, Marley Fitzgerald, Jack
Franz, Jack Frazier, Robert Geiger, George Hafner, Lane Haines,
Harry Hill, Henry Hill, Frank Holt, Charles Ireland, Ed Kelly, Bernadou
Johnson, Englebert Loeper, Bob McKee, Frank McKee, John Miller,
Llewellyn Parlette, Albert Reichenbach, Charles Schock, Lester “Pep”
Smith, Frank Suplee, Jack Tinkler, Alvin Thomson, Thomas Wingate

1931—Captain Jack G. Jernee, Beach Surgeon Dr. Willits P. Haines,
First Aid Doctor Dr. Murray Spillman, Secretary Beatrice Jernee,
Ambulance Driver Tony Taccarino, Ambulance Driver Thomas
Denan, Mascot Russ Leary

Rookies: Frank Arnheiter, John Carey, James Clinton, Olaf Drozdov,
Albert Reichenbach

Veteran Lifeguards: Perc Andree, Kenneth Barclay, Robert Beatty,
William Briggs, William Brown, Justin Brumbaugh, Donald Buxton,
Ralph Clayton, Ray Cole, Charles Cox, Paul Daly, William
Douglass, Walter Ellis, William Ennis, Marley Fitzgerald, Jack Franz,
John Frazier, John Gooley, George Hafner, Stanley Hassett, Harry
Hill, Harry Hollaway, Charles Ireland, Bernadou Johnson, Edward
Kelly, Charles Kieffer, Englebert Loeper, Frank McKee, John Miller,
Julian Nichols, Milton Nixon, Llewellyn Parlette, William Parlette,
Joseph Pfeiffer, Lester Smith, Charles Schock, Frank Suplee, Alvin
Thompson, Harry Thorning, Jack Tinkler, Thomas Williams, Thomas Wingate

1932—Captain Jack G. Jernee, Beach Surgeon Dr. Willits P. Haines, Secretary Beatrice Jernee, Ambulance Driver Tony Taccarino

Rookies: Norman Blackman, Christopher Bentham, Frank Castaldi, Wilson Dilge, Walter Kensil, Harry Kreckman, Thomas McCann, Berton Nickerson, Harry Pfeiffer, Robert Stretch, Edward Trout

1933—Captain Jack G. Jernee

Chief Beach Surgeon Dr. Willits P. Haines, First Aid Doctor Lewis R. Wolf, First Aid Doctor Benedict Maniscalco, Secretary Beatrice Jernee

Ambulance Drivers: Tony Taccarino, Asher Scott

Chief Boatswains Mates: Ralph Clayton, Marley Fitzgerald, Jack Franz, George Hafner, Lew Parlette, Lester Smith, Harry Thorning


Rookies: Lew Carey, George Dougherty, James Dougherty, Milton Hopf, Reginald Kaithern, Harry Kreckman, George Loder, Robert McKee, Robert Powel, Oris Riggins, Walter Saylor, Robert Wallace

Mascots: Jack G. Jernee, Jr., John B. Kelly, Jr., Bob Kershaw, Russell Leary, Buddy Nickerson

1934—Captain Jack G. Jernee


1935—Captain Jack G. Jernee, Lt. Thomas Williams, Beach Surgeon C. Eugene Darby, First Aid Doctor Louis Busaid

Ambulance Drivers Tony Taccarino and Adam Schenck, Jr.

Secretary Helen J. Pancoast


1936—Captain Jack G. Jernee


1937—Captain Jack G. Jernee

Chief Yeoman Robert Kershaw

Chief Petty Officers: Al Reichenbach, Frank McKee, Norman Blackman

Beach Surgeon C. Eugene Darby, First Aid Doctor Francis Rovitti, Beach Doctor C. Scott McKinley


1938—Captain Jack G. Jernee

Chief Petty Officers: Albert Reichenbach, Norman Blackman, Lewis Carey

Secretary Robert Kershaw

Beach Surgeon C. Eugene Darby, Interne George Hoernor, Interne Vincent Sciallie

Ambulance Drivers: Tony Taccarino, Edward May, Harry Ewing


**Rookies:** Arthur Adamick, Harry Bunting, Robert French, Howard Mecke, Nick Migliaccio, Royden Parker, Jr., John Rowland, Robert Snyder

1939—Captain Jack G. Jernee
Beach Surgeon C. Eugene Darby, Interne Emerson Burkhardt, Interne Joseph John


1940—Captain Jack G. Jernee
Secretary Robert Kershaw
Interne Emerson Burkhardt, Interne Joseph John, Interne Albert Ingram


1941—Captain Jack G. Jernee

**Rookies:** Ed Cornman, Jr., William Dost, George Dungan, Don Dietsch, Joseph D'Ippolito, Charles Evans, Chester Ferguson, Hal Freeman, Harry Gerhardt, Gordon Getsinger, Bill Glenn, Steve Gordon, Jack Hall, Daniel Harley, Carter Irving, Jack Jernee, Jr., John Knowles, Bill Knorr, Frank Luisi, Bob Marts, Bob Moatz, Bill
Pearson, Don Price, Sam Ritz, Gilbert Roberts, Sal Rosato, Bill Schied, Dick Smith, Tom Sundstrum, Bob Vens, Tom Ward

1942—Captain Jack G. Jernee and Captain Thomas A. Williams
Lt. Charles Schock

Rookies: Warren Cunningham, Jules Gebauer, Sims Drain, Jack Kelly, Jr., Bill Likens, John McCutcheon

1943—Captain Thomas A. Williams
Beach Surgeon Willits P. Haines, Assistant Beach Surgeon Dr. Laine Haines


1944—Captain Thomas A. Williams
Beach Surgeon Willits P. Haines, Nurse Anna Kline, Nurse Lynnette Trout


1945—Captain Thomas A. Williams, Lt. Charles Schock
Beach Surgeon Willits P. Haines


1946—Captain Thomas A. Williams
Beach Surgeon Willits P. Haines, Nurse Ann Thompson

Rookies: Jim Bromley, Warren Cunningham, Joseph Dougherty, James Flanigan, Bill Knore, Tom Mulhern, Nick Migliaccio, Richard Relick, Richard Ryan, Jay Siebert, John Taylor, Charles Turner

1947—Captain Thomas A. Williams, Lt. Charles Schock, Lt. Edward Bateson
Beach Surgeon Willits P. Haines, Nurse Ann Thompson, Nurse Marguerite Reiss, First Aid Attendant Joseph Heck


Physican Dr. Willits P. Haines, Nurse Marguerite Riess, First Aid Attendant Joseph Heck

Rookies: Armand Angulo, Earl Fender, Herbert Gaskill, George Glauner, Paul Geithner, Thomas Keenan, William Morrow, Joseph Myers, Charles McCue, Gene Parker, Matthew Ryan, James Wallace

1949—Captain Thomas A. Williams


1950—Captain Thomas A. Williams, Lt. Charles Schock, Lt. George Weissberg
Beach Surgeon Dr. Willits P. Haines, Nurse Marguerite Riess, Nurse Blanche Loftus, First Aid Attendant Richard MacMillan, First Aid Attendant and Ambulance Driver Michael Zenak


1951—Captain Thomas A. Williams, Lt. Charles Schock (OC lifeguard for 34 years), Lt. Frank Schiesser, Lt. Paul Geithner Nurse Blanche Loftus, Nurse Marguerite Riess, First Aid Attendants Richard MacMillan and Michael Murphy


1952—Captain Thomas A. Williams, Lt. Charles Schock, Lt. Frank Schiesser, Lt. Frederick Shoyer, Lt. Frank Keenan

Beach Surgeon Willits P. Haines, Nurse Marguerite Riess, Nurse Nancy Dooley, First Aid Attendants Jerry Dioguardi and William Bacon


1953—Captain Thomas A. Williams, Lt. Charles Schock (Ocean City lifeguard for 36 years), Lt. Frank Schiesser, Lt. Frederick Shoyer, Lt. Thomas McInerney

Beach Surgeon Laine Haines, Nurse Marguerite Riess, Nurse Nancy Dooley, First Aid Attendants Raymond Braust and Herb Fergusson

Rookies: Jerald Adair, George Aucott, Jennings Bell, William Bell, Jr., Martin Bowker, Edward Brown, James Dorey, Joseph Depelheuer, Daniel D’Imperio, Robert Fallat, Thomas Fant, George

1954—Captain Thomas A. Williams

Rookies: Richard Beschen, Ken Buggeln, John Gale, George Hall, Tom Heist, Jim Holmes, Frank Kohler, Chick McDowell, Mike McNamara, Robert Miller, Bill Onley, Ray Phillips, Buddy Preckup, James Quigley, Eric Sailer, Lou Schoener, Jim Sutton, Gordon Thomas, James Walsh, Bill Ward

1955—Captain Thomas A. Williams


1956—Captain Thomas A. Williams, Lt. Paul Callahan, Lt. Thomas Heist, Lt. Warren North, Lt. Thomas Oves

Beach Surgeon Marcia V. Smith, M.D., First Aid Attendants: James S. LaBraico, Peter Mancino, Harry Snyder, Albert Sparrow

Veteran Lifeguards with three or more years on the OCBP: Jerald Adair, Bertram Avis, Jennings Bell, William Bell, Jr., Richard Beschen, Kenneth Buggeln, Edward Keenan, Christopher Kelly, Frank Kohler, Clarence McGowan, Thomas McInnery, Raymond Phillips, Jr., Robert Rau, Charles Schaufler, Louis Schoener, Richard Sherman, Gerald Spaulding, Gordon Thomas, William Thomas, James Walsh, William Wosnack

Fred Seamon, Marshall D. Smith, William Thieler, David Williams, Roger Williams, Richard Widmeier

**1957**—Captain Thomas A. Williams, Lt. Paul Callahan, Lt. Thomas E. Donahue, Jr., Lt. Warren North

Beach Surgeon Marcia V. Smith, M.D., Nurse Marguerite Riess, First Aid Attendants: Gene R. Adams, Willis G. Stose, Louis B. Swisher, Jr.

**Veteran** Lifeguards with three or more years on the OCBP: Bernard Belle, Richard Beschen, John Boyer, Al Brothers, Ken Buggeln, James Callahan, Ralph Cissone, William Cox, Francis Dougherty, Art Ford, Tom Hennessey, Chris Kelly, Joe Kennedy, Frank Kohler, Clarence McGowan, Ray Phillips, Lou Schoener, Robert Schwab, Richard Sherman, Lieber Spampinato, Gerald Spaulding, William Thomas, James Walsh


Beach Surgeon Marcia V. Smith, M.D., Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizio, First Aid Attendants: Gene Adams, John Brogan, Robert Nunn, Carl Meyer


**1959**—Captain Thomas A. Williams, Lt. Frank R. Kohler, Lt. Robert C. Muzslay, Lt. Ralph Platt

Beach Surgeon Marcia V. Smith, M.D., Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizzo, First Aid Attendants: Kenneth Given, John Brogan, Robert Nunn, Myron Yanoff


Beach Surgeon Marcia V. Smith, M.D., Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizzo, First Aid Attendants: Edward Thieler, Joseph Synkonis, William Young

**Veteran** Lifeguards with four or more years on the OCBP: Charles Bowman, Louis Brown, Michael Burnett, Richard Coe, Arthur Ford, William Gilhool, James Harren, John P. Hennessey, Edward Huff, James Kane, John Lucksinger, Edward McAnnery, John McFeeley, Russell Migeot, Oliver Muzslay, Paul Petit, Joseph Schmitt, Fred Seamon, James Shoedler, Laurence Stedem, Edwin Yust


**1961**—Captain Thomas A. Williams, Lt. Richard Coe, Lt. Frank Kohler, Lt. Thomas Oves, Lt. Tom Oves, Lt. Ralph Platt

Beach Surgeon Marcia V. Smith, M.D., Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizzo, First Aid Attendants: Charles Lannon, Joseph Greer, Gray Wells, Joseph Synkonis
**Rookies:** Lyle Alverson, Richard Buggeln, Charles Butler, Donald Buxton, James Clark, Thomas Crosby, James DiBease, John Gaffney, David Glockley, Richard Goss, Brad Hessler, Joseph Horn, William Huss, Gerhard Lauter, John McNamee, Mark Muller, John O'Neill, John Palmer, Irving Perry, Tony Pinkerton, Robert Quinn, Joseph Ruddy, Robert Spence


Beach Surgeon Marcia V. Smith, M.D., Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizzo, First Aid Attendants: Kenneth Prescott, Walter Stickel, Willard Stitzell, Gray Wells

**Veteran** Lifeguards with four or more years on OCBP: William Atzrott, Kjeld Christensen, Terrell Clark, Charles W. Cox, Daniel Davis, Norman Ervine, Edward Field, John Ledwith, Alfred McKinley, Robert Morris, Angelo Psaltis, Richard Thieler, Edward Ward, Robert Warren, Edwin Yust


1963—Captain George T. Lafferty

**Rookies:** James “Rick” Adams, Charles Allison, Mark Baum, Thomas Duffy, William Fry, John Graham, William Haug, Vincent Hink, James Lanshe, Jack McAfee, Daniel McGarrigan, John Palmer, Peter Schemm, John Schmidt, Perry White, Edward “Jake” Williams, James Witchko, Robert Young


Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizzo

First Aid Attendants: Peter App, Charles Butler, Dwight Geha, Charles Higgins, Hugh Hoke

**Veteran** Lifeguards with four or more years on the OCBP: Lyle Alverson, Robert Bennett, Richard Buggeln, James DiBease, James DiSabatino, John Dodds, Norman Ervine, Hans Giesecke, William Gleeson, Howard Hessler, Joseph Horn, Mike Jankowski, George T.

**Rookies:** Thomas Boak, Tim Boy, John Brady, Berkey Clark, Peter Crancer, John DeCindis, Peter DeCindis, Ted Dienert, James Dodds, William Dunn, Robert Evans, Edward Fallon, Richard Gier, Michael Gilligan, Don Guinan, Larry Hoffman, Steve Holms, Arthur Krener, Anthony McCann, Harry Nothacker, John Pfister, Carl Sickerott, George Swank, Craig Wallace, Paul Weber, Dennis Witzgall, Robert Young, Roy Zehner


Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizio
First Aid Medics: Paul Domson, Larry Hoffman, Jeffery Loux, Donald Massey, Charles Mahowski

**Rookies:** James Abel, James Beglinger, Donald Buxton, Thomas Ciccone, Byron Cotter, David Daily, Christopher Danser, Andrew Deane, Charles Duffy, Ronnie Fox, David Ganary, John Hink, Arnold Jones, Richard Kaufman, John Mayer, George McGovern, John McLaughlin, Fred Miller, Thomas Mullineaux, Edward Roberts, Joseph Scafario, David Smith, David Townsend, John Walters, Bruce Wigo


Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizio
First Aid Medics: William Dunbar, Alfred Krebs, Thomas Marhoski, William Molinari

**Veteran** Lifeguards with five or more years of experience: Lyle Alverson, Wayne Battersby, Robert Bennett, Richard Buggeln, Alex Duckett, Hans Giesecke, Howard “Brad” Hessler, Joseph Horn, Michael Jankowski, William Lafferty, Robert Mayer, Fred Miller, Angelo Psaltis, Joseph Schmitt, Robert Schneider, David Stetser, Robert Thompson, Charles Wigo, Edward Williams, Richard Witchko, Edwin Yust

**Rookies:** Charles Ackley, Chris Benson, Mike Bradley, Jeff Britt, Kevin Daly, Dan Delaney, Pete Delaney, John Fiorella, Bill Giesdorf, Bruce Griffith, John Hilbert, John Hoeveler, James Hogan, Robert

Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizo
First Aid Medics: Alan Baron, Timothy Hope, Richard Manis, Paul McGill, William Newcomb


Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizo
First Aid Medics: Raymond Healy, Al Garner, Alex Lewis, Patricia Yust


Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizo
First Aid Medics: James Mahoney, James Pticsar, Patricia Yust

Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizo
First Aid Medics: Patricia St. Vincent, R. N., John Benner, Steven Fremer, Peter Isele, William Whelan

Veteran Lifeguards with five or more years on OCBP: Frank Allen, Chris Benson, Michael Bradley, Kevin Daly, Chris Danser, Charles Duffy, Ronald Fox, David Ganary, William Giesdorf, Bruce Griffith, John Hink, John Hoeveler, William Lafferty, Daniel McGarrigan, Fred Miller, Daniel Montagna, Thomas Mulleneaux, Angelo Psaltis, John Sink, David Smith, George Swenk, Craig Wallace, Bruce Wigo, Richard Witchko, Edwin Yust, Roy Zehner


Ambulance Driver: Michael Impaglizo
First Aid Medics: Charles Antinori, Allan Keough, James Lavis, William Young

Rookies: Jon Baggs, George Bauentine, Doug Burns, Rich Burns, Tom Clark, William Dorney, Scott Erb, Rich Gamble, Robert Gilbert, John Grant, Jim Kole, Dave Lil, Dave Lokken, Paul McDonald, Joe Minner, Jim Minshull, Dan Richards, Steve Scibal, Dan Smith, Stew Tuthill, Dave Underwood, Jim Willett
Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizo
First Aid Medics: Dennis Boyle, Booth Durham, Alan Keogh, Robert Loeffler, Pete Peters
Veteran Lifeguards with five or more years of experience: Mark Baum, Michael Bradley, Dennis Carey, Kevin Daly, Chris Danser, David Foster, William Giesdorf, Karsten Giesecke, Bruce Griffith, Jay Hitchcock, John Hoveler, Joseph McNichol, Fred Miller, Thomas Mullineaux, Jack Neall, Angelo Psaltis, Ed Roberts, John Ross, Eric Sagerholm, Ronald Sawyer, Paul Sweeney, Craig Wallace, John Walters, David Wick, Charles Wirtz, Richard Witchko

Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizo
First Aid Medics: Dennis Boyle, Booth Durham, Alan Keogh, Robert Loeffler, Alan Lingenfelter

Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizo
Rookies: Mark Bennett, Jack Brooks, Scott Burns, Dave Cherry, Larry Conner, Eric Daniels, Mike DeSalis, Guy Esten, Michael Fellmeth, John Huber, Tom Jackson, Jon King, Bill Lamon, Pat Lavin, Barry Lee, Peter Nunan, Craig Peters, Rick Schindewolf, Dick Spahr, Tim Sullivan, Ed Welch
Ambulance Driver Michael Impalizo
First Aid Medics: Emil Dielere, Bob Pesce, John Scalercio, Thomas Wiswell,

First Aid Medics: Neil Berkowitz, Rod McKee, Thomas Wiswell
Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizo
Rookies: Richard Benner, Tom Buck, Sid Cassidy, Rick Dougherty, Gene Fagan, Bernie Farley, Jeff Giordano, Rick Goettel, Bob Hassett, Craig Higgins, Kirk Howard, Judy Lichtner (first female lifeguard), Dennis Mattai, Bill Nunan, Kevin O’Donnell, Bud Rockey, John Turner, Chuck Youtzy, Tom Wray

Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizo
First Aid Medics: Donna Bush, Dave Cherry, Mike Franchetti, Dave Nagel
Rookies: Kirk Alexy, Bob Amsler, Bill Ashmead, Mike Doyle, Tony Ehinger, Pat Hall, Dave Hirsch, Rick Horn, Bruce Lee, Scott McKay, Kevin McKee, Tom McKeon, Dan Morris, Brian O’Donnell, Paul Rudzitis, Dean Schultz, Keith Senderling, Rick Shoyer, Frank Walton, Blair Weir

Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizo, Boat Shop P. J. Miller
First Aid Medics: Michael Holland, Chris Kuhnie, Jim Newman
Ken McAlpine, Jack Morris, Bill Pizoli, Bob Preucel, Andrew Pruitt, Bill Pugh, Mark Rixon, Bob Sieberlich, Ed Spause, Rob Vrancken, Joshua Waldbaum, Stuart Walker, Chip Weichec

Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizzo
First Aid Medic: Ellen Hill, John Fitzgerald, Donna Bush, Michael Fitzgerald


Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizzo
First Aid Medics: Ellen Hill, Jeff Hurley, Donna Bush, Michael Franchetti


Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizzo
First Aid Medics: Ellen Hill, Jeff Hurley, Thomas Franchetti, Rosemarie Schambers

Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizlo
Medic: Ellen Hill, Jeff Hurley, Rosemarie Schambers, Alex Dever
Rookies: Bill Bowman, Bruce Donohue, John Fullerton, Joe Griffith, Earl Lilly, George Ledwith, John Lindacher, Bruce Lindenberg, Matt McGlynn, Ed Mensch, John Millar, Tom Millar, John Ridgway, Ted Ridgway, Carl Salafrio, Bruce Wain, Dan Whalen, Ken Wilterholt, Chuck West, Michael Yuengling

Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizlo
Medics: June Ashburn, Anne Costello, Rudy Reif

Ambulance Driver Michael Impaglizlo
First Aid Medics: June Ashburn, Anne Costello, Rea Butkus, Ellen Hill, Maureen Rafferty, Rosemarie Schambers
Rookies: Rob Astle, Dan Barlow, Brad Bjorksten, Scott Boswell, Brian Carr, Robert DeSipio, Amy Dilweg, Chuck Dunn, Maureen Ferguson, John Finnegan, Daniel Fitzgerald, Paul Gallagher, Michael Hamiton, Andrew Hanscom, Lee Kingsbury, Bill Lacy, Chris Maquera, Chris McGowan, John McGuigan, Mark Monroe, Michael Munger, Rich Okoniewski, Chris Oves, Don Ruthven, Chip Shupe

Medic: Barbara Belz, Karen Komarnicki, Greg Lane, Kathy Shea
Rookies: Mike Ali, Brett Balsley, Alf Breed, Gary Brophy, Scott Campion, Brent Davis, Tim DiPrizito, Dave Dixon, Bill Elwell, Ted Evans, Darrin Hickman, Bo Hoppin, Blake Kelsey, Paul McCracken,
Charlie Messa, Dan Rahn, Dennis Swan, Doug Vasko, Joe Weindorfer, Scott Willis

**1986**—Captain Oliver Muzslay
Medic: Joan Reilly

**Rookies**: Chris Anderson, Andy Begley, Brian Booth, Ed Broderick, Michael Brown, Greg Browne, Mike Carr, Brad Denn, Tony Flore, Tom Fries, Brandon Ginieczki, Mike Hattman, Jamie Herrington, Chip Horner, Charles Kelly, Blake Kelsey, Chuck Labenski, Tom Livezey, Rob Montgomery, Lance Muzslay, Steve Platt, Mark Powell, Mike Powell, Rich Roth, Kurt Rouse, John Skogland, Bo Smart, Doug Ward, Sean Willis

First Aid Medic: Bob Oudt

**Rookies**: Pat Anastasio, Sean Atkins, Pat Begley, Mark Berwick, John Burnett, Dennis Curran, John Davenport, Chris Denn, Dave Derr, Connor Gorman, Dave Hallman, Jeff Heebner, Scott Heery, Jeff John, Christy Johnson, Chris Kennedy, Ed Kennedy, Ron Labenski, William McDonnell, Michael Millar, Dave Monroe, Steve Nunn, Tres Ostien, Sonny Rutkowski, Bill Sykes, Bob Ripper, Charlie Wigo, Rob Wong, Chris Wilson


**Rookies**: Rob Cardone, Tim Carr, Chris Doabler, Brian Forrest, Adam fuller, Paul Koelling, Dave Mannion, Michael Marcchitelli, John Powell, Marc Rollo, Todd Roseland, Joe Semus, Matt Simpson, Mark Vrancken, Geoff Wilcox

Senior Guards: Bill Balchunas, Steve Green, Rick Horn, Jay Hitchcock, Ron Kirk, John McShane, Craig Peters, Bob Pugh, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace
First Aid Medics: Jonathan Bernardini, Maureen Gottfried

**Rookies**: Shawn Bernardini, Matt Bouloutian, Kristie Brown, Kevin Cardone, Pete Fitzgerald, Pete Frisko, Seth Grumet, Rick Gulden, Dan Hitchcock, Jim Holt, Scott Jordan, Michael Langley, Chris
Mazurek, Steve Moore, Skip Reiff, Tom Ridgway, Donna Rosato, Greg Schneider, Mark Schneider, Lyle Serber, Greg Sloan

Senior Guards: Bill Balchunas, Steve Green, Rick Horn, Jay Hitchcock, Ron Kirk, John McGuigan, John McShane, Craig Peters, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace
First Aid Medics: Wayne Alexander, Jon Bernardini, Kathy Evans, Theresa Palmerio, Kathy Shea
Rookies: John Bresett, Kevin Burkett, Andrea Carr, Chris Chapman, Arnold Davenport, Taylor Ginieczki, Francois Guilleaux, Dave Hamilton, John Hsu, Chris Hussin, David Isett, Michael Jekogian, Wayde Jester, Thomas Kearsley, Drew Muzslay, Heath Muzslay, Matthew Ostien, Michelle Petock, Francis Reed, Kirby Scott, Greg Sullivan, Dennis Williams, John Young, Joe Youngblood

Senior Guards: Bill Balchunas, Steve Green, Rick Horn, Jay Hitchcock, Ron Kirk, John McGuigan, John McShane, Craig Peters, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace
First Aid Medic: Jon Bernardini, Kathy Evans, Theresa Palmerio, Kathy Shea, Gerry Sieber
Rookies: Adam Bertuch, Martin Gaal, Dave Gathman, Keith Greenwood, Deron Jester, Brett Kravitz, John Kreci, Tucker MacLean, Doug Mosteller, Oliver Perry, John Reese, Kyle Richards, Meredith Scully, Shanin Theiss, Matt Woodworth

Senior Guards: Bill Balchunas, Steve Green, Jay Hitchcock, Rick Horn, Ron Kirk, Paul McCracken, John McShane, Craig Peters, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace
First Aid Medics: Kathy Shea, Kathy Evans, Gerry Sieber, Nancy Lens, Sue Magosin
**Rookies:** Chris Darragh, Scott Davis, Corby Derr, Charlie Girard, Gregory Hertz, Steven Howard, Charles Girard, Mark McElwee, Michael Petock, Kevin Ressler, Brian Santangelo, Chris Shupe, Tyler Smith, John Stauffer, Todd Timbrook, Roger Weikert


First Aid Medic: Senior Medic Kathy Shea, Kelly Conroy, Dave Maher

Senior Guards: Bill Balchunas, Steve Green, Jay Hitchcock, Rick Horn, Ron Kirk, Paul McCracken, John McShane Craig Peters, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace

**Rookies:** Zack Benson, Brett Brechner, Ben Charles, Jason Chew, Darin Chojnacki, Ray Clark, Ed Field, Greg Fleck, Brian Foley, Chad Gallagher, Ryan Gallagher, Bob Garbutt, Steve Green, Jr., Dan Hart, Matt Jefferies, Gary Mancini, Sean McDole, Greg Miller, John Potterton, Dave Sadowski, Tom Schmidt, Chris Sherman, Jeff Snyder, Bryan Theiss


Senior Guards: Bill Balchunas, Steve Green, Jay Hitchcock, Rick Horn, Ron Kirk, Paul McCracken, John McShane, Craig Peters, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace

First Aid Medics: Senior Medic Kathy Shea, Nancy Boylan, Kelly Conroy, Dave Maher, Catie Ruddy

**Rookies:** Brian Arleth, T. J. Caine, Charles Cristella, Justin Dorfman, Jeff Garbutt, Matt Garbutt, Don Gartland, Sara Griffith, Melissa Koch, Chris Kolb, Brian Kozakowski, Todd McDonald, Robert Miller, Jackson Neall, Tim Thieler, Mike Vaules, Stephanie Wilson, James B. Witkoskie


Senior Guards: Bill Balchunas, Mark Baum, Steve Green, Jay Hitchcock, Rick Horn, Ron Kirk, Paul McCracken, John McShane, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace
First Aid Medics: Senior Medic Kathy Bourbeau, Chris Dollarton, Cricket Frank, Charles Kaczmarski, Dave Maher

**Rookies:** Derek Boles, Bryan Chojnacki, Kelly Egan, Dan Garbutt, Ryan Kavana, Chris Hoeveler, Randy Hope, Scott MacDonough, Kevin Murray, Matt Myhre, Brian Sloan, John Woolery, Ed Porter


Senior Guards: Bill Balchunas, Mark Baum, Steve Green, Darren Hickman, Rick Horn, Ron Kirk, Paul McCracken, John McShane, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace

First Aid Medics: Senior Medic Kathy Bourbeau, Chris Dollarton, Cricket Frank, Charles Kaczmarski, Alan Lovas, Elizabeth Ruddy

**Rookies:** Alex Albert, Todd Beebe, Lars Brown, Eric Bryce, Diane Croff, Dan Dougher, Taylor Gartland, B. J. Gillin, Tim Jones, Dave Lippman, Bob Neary, Dave Robinson, Vannessa Scully, Andy Toland


Senior Guards: Bill Balchunas, Mark Baum, Brian Booth, Darren Hickman, Rick Horn, Ron Kirk, Paul McCracken, John McShane, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace

First Aid Medics: Senior Medic Kathy Bourbeau, Chris Dollarton, Cricket Frank, Carole Higgins, Chuck Kaczmarski, Alan Lovas, Jim Pratta, Russ Stevens

**Rookies:** James Bradley, Peter Davish, Shawn Deveney, Nick Dougherty, Ken Dudnick, Ryan Dunn, Chris Field, Will Freund, Ashlea Graham, Bill Kazmarck, Joe Koch, Bill Long, Kevin McCann, Jake O’Hara, Micah O’Hara, Adam Rainier, John Saia, Carolyn Stephanik, Jonathon Stephanik, Chris Southard, Adrienne Sutton, Elise Thieler, Sandra Wilson, Evan Winokur, Tom Woodworth, Pete Wright, Jeff Yachmetz

Senior Guards: Bill Balchunas, Mark Baum, Brian Booth, Chris Denn, Darren Hickman, Rick Horn, Christy Johnson, Paul McCracken, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace
First Aid Medics: Dr. Joseph R. Tordella, Senior Medic Kathy Bourbeau, Chris Dollarton, Cricket Frank, Carole Higgins, Chuck Kaczmarski, Alan Lovas, Jim Pratta, Russ Stevens


Senior Guards: Mark Baum, Brian Booth, Chris Denn, Paul Gallagher, Darren Hickman, Rick Horn, Christy Johnson, Paul McCracken, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace
First Aid Medics: Dr. Joseph R. Tordella, Senior Medic Kathy Bourbeau, Chris Dollarton, Chuck Kaczmarski, Alan Lovas, Jim Pratta, Carole Higgins, Tim Thieler, Tom Swift


Training Officer Bob Ogoreuc
Senior Guards: Brian Booth, Chris Denn, Paul Gallagher, Darren Hickman, Rick Horn, Christy Johnson, Paul McCracken, Otis Reich, Craig Wallace
Equipment Supervisor: Harvey Jones
First Aid Medics: Dr. Joseph R. Tordella, Senior Medic Kathy Bourbeau, Tracy Demeter, Chris Dollarton, Chuck Kaczmarski, Aaron Sykes

Rookies: Henry Broome, Chris Bartler, John Caccia, Erik Cozzad, Kevin Dawson, David Downham, Brian Freund, Jessica Gerhart, Christina Gillin, Sam Hostvedt, Jon Howell, Christopher Kern, Katie Kohler, Meredith Long, Paul Mangen, Kyle Mattie, Tyler McAllister, Bryan McConnell, Barkely McDonnell, Ian O’Neill, Scott Parker, Brian Post, Scott Pusey, Matthew Puthoff, John Richardson, Philip Rosenau, Christopher Sullivan, Andrew Trout, Abbey Weeks, Rebecca Woolery


Senior Guards: Brian Booth, Kristie Brown, T. J. Caine, Chris Denn, Paul Gallagher, Jeff Garbutt, Michael Hamilton, Rick Horn, Christy Johnson, Paul McCracken, Mark McElwee, Steve Platt

Training Officer: Bob Ogoreuc

Equipment Supervisor: Harvey Jones

First Aid Medics: Dr. Joseph R. Tordella, Senior Medic Kathy Bourbeau, Joe Canale, Tracy Demeter, Chris Dollarton, Carole Higgins, Chuck Kaczmarski, Steve Kaczmarski, Aaron Sykes, Shawn Young


Training Officer: Bob Ogoreuc
Senior Guards: Brian Booth, Kristie Brown, T. J. Caine, Chris Denn, Paul Gallagher, Jeff Garbutt, Michael Hamilton, Rick Horn, Christy Johnson, Paul McCracken, Mark McElwee, Steve Platt
First Aid Medics: Dr. Joseph R. Tordella, Senior Medic Kathy Bourbeau, Joe Canale, Shane Chisholm, Tracy Demeter, Chris Dollarton, Carole Higgins, Chuck Kaczmarski, Lexie Lake, Aaron Sykes
Equipment Supervisor: Jack Rush

Senior Guards: Brian Booth, T. J. Caine, Kristie Chisholm, Chris Denn, Christy Firetto, Paul Gallagher, Jeff Garbutt, Michael Hamilton, Rick Horn, Paul McCracken, Mark McElwee, Steve Platt
Training Officer: Bob Ogoreuc
First Aid Medics: Dr. Joseph R. Tordella, Senior Medic Kathy Bourbeau, Joe Canale, Shane Chisholm, Tracy Demeter, Chris Dollarton, Carole Higgins, Maggie Long, Aaron Sykes
Equipment Supervisor: Jack Rush
Rookies: Greg Bradley, Brian Conway, Kyle Coven, Alex Del Sordo, Sam Fenwick, Jason Fertsch, Todd Gentry, Nikita Grantham, Ian Harin, Matt Long, Joey Masters, Dimitar Petrov, Daniel Schenk, Craig Schindewolf, Steve Scibal, Chris Sindoni, Justin Southard, Kevin Wallace, Brent Watkins, Andrew Watts

Senior Guards: Brian Booth, Kristie Chisholm, Chris Denn, Christy Firetto, Paul Gallagher, Jeff Garbutt, Michael Hamilton, Rick Horn, Paul McCracken, Mark McElwee, Drew Muzslay, Steve Platt
Training Officer: Bob Ogoreuc
Equipment Supervisor: Jack Rush
First Aid Medics: Senior Medic Kathy Bourbeau, Joe Canale, Shane Chisholm, Chris Dollarton, Carole Higgins, Maggie Long, Aaron Sykes

Rookies: Tim Adams, Paul Boardman, Ian Carey, Joe Carroll, Andrew Carter, Joe Dunfee, Evan Eachus, Zack Eberson, Cailin Eisele, John Farnolly, Tyler Fitzick, James Graham, Garrett Hauck, John Lilley, Tom Newnam, Casey McAllister, Graham Parker, Justin Perry, Dave Teufel, Brad Thornton, Jim Thornton, Pat Welsh, Chris Whelan


Senior Guards: Brian Booth, Kristie Chisholm, Chris Denn, Christy Firetto, Paul Gallagher, Matt Garbutt, Michael Hamilton, Mark Jamieson, Paul McCracken, Mark McElwee, Drew Muzslay, Steve Platt

Training Officer: Bob Ogoreuc

Equipment Supervisor: Jack Rush

Matt Betson, Bob Cornell and Chris Egan joined the OCBP after spending many years on other South Jersey beach patrols.

First Aid Medics: Dr. E. Charles Dunn, Jr., Senior Medic Aaron Sykes, Joe Canale, Shane Chisholm, Chris Dollarton, Chris Heacock, Carole Higgins, Maggie Long, Matt Steinthal, Lindsey Swiebel

Rookies: Peter Bernotto, Dan Bilyk, Matt Coffey, Tom DiSalvatore, Kacey Duffy, Ben Erb, Sam Feinstein, Matt Fender, Tom Frost, Mike Horne, Scott Kader, Paul Knepley, Andrew Mockaitis, Ryan O'Donnell, Julia Pustizzi, Stacey Rahter, Ben Raslavich, Stephen Ruff, Gene Taylor, Brooke Townsend


Senior Guards: Brian Booth, Kristie Chisholm, Chris Denn, Stephanie Faber, Christy Firetto, Paul Gallagher, Matt Garbutt, Michael Hamilton, Mark Jamieson, Paul McCracken, Mark McElwee, Drew Muzslay

Training Officer: Bob Ogoreuc

Equipment Supervisor: Jack Rush
First Aid Medics: Dr. E. Charles Dunn, Jr., Senior Aaron Sykes, Shane Chisholm, Chris Dollarton, Ashley Foglio, Amy Grossman, Chris Heacock, Carole Higgins, Maggie Long, Lyndsey Zwiebel


Senior Guards: Brian Booth, Kristie Chisholm, Chris Denn, Stephanie Faber, Paul Gallagher, Matt Garbutt, Michael Hamilton, Mark Jamieson, Paul Mangen, Paul McCracken, Mark McElwee, Drew Muzslay

Training Officer: Bob Ogoreuc

Equipment Supervisor: Jack Rush

Jack Brooks rejoined the OCBP

First Aid Medics: Dr. E. Charles Dunn, Jr., Senior Medic Maggie Long, Amanda Cherry, Laura Cole, Shane Chisholm, Chris Dollarton, Ashlea Foglio, Bob Kickish, Lindsay Zwiebel


Senior Guards: Brian Booth, Tom Bryan, Kristie Chisholm, Bryan Chojnacki, Chris Denn, Stephanie Faber, Matt Garbutt, Michael
Hamilton, Mark Jamieson, Paul McCracken, Mark McElwee, Drew Muzslay
Training Officer: Bob Ogoreuc
Equipment Supervisor: Jack Rush
First Aid Medics: Dr. E. Charles Dunn, Jr., Senior Medic Maggie Long, Robin Camp, Chris Dollarton, Ashlea Foglio, Shane Iosca, Bob Kickish, Lindsay Zwiebel

**Rookies:** Rachel Boudart, Ray Conover, Sean Fagan, William Horner, Tyler Huck, Aaron Kaminski, Brian Kealey, James Kivlen, Kyle McNight, Mark Miedama, Brandon O’Donnell, Schuyler Rockey, Evan Schindewolf, Adam Varvaro, Leah Varvaro, Jeff Zale

Senior Guards: Tom Bryan, Bryan Chojnacki, Chris Denn, Stephanie Faber, Matt Garbutt, Leslie Graham, Paul Mangen, Paul McCracken, Mark McElwee, Drew Muzslay, Scott Pepe, Fran Reed
Training Officer: Mark Jamieson
Equipment Supervisor: Jack Rush
First Aid Medics: Dr. E. Charles Dunn, Jr., Senior Medic Lindsay Zwiebel, Rebecca Bainis, Robin Camp, Chris Dollarton, Ashlea Foglio, Danielle Griffiths, Chris Heacock, Shane Iosca, Bob Kickish

**Rookies:** Michael Bohs, Daniel Brady, Kevin Brady, Erin Curry, Brian Cyzewski, Colin Dabundo, Rick D’Andrea, Joseph Dorsch, Graig Dotti, Emma Elmer, Kyle Fagan, Stephanie Hauck, Michael Ingersoll, Eric Koob, Thomas Knab, Ian Kosten, Laura Mastrangelo, Sean McCaffrey, Jonathon McCrosson, Tyler Merrill, Logan Miller, Daniel Moore, Pat Novack, Brian Pauling, Kevin Perry, Liam Rennick, Brittany Sedberry, Nick Sedberry, Jillian Smaniotto, Kyle Sulzer, Patrick Tolomeo, Michael Weatherby, Gregory Yelovich, Ted Yoa

**2010 Rookies:** Jack Bergen, Brian Brady, Ryan Corey, Casey Dillion, Kyle Everson, Junior Filemban, Alexander Grubbs, Matt Gruszecki, Scott Horner, Liam Layden, Sean McCann, Matt Rinck, Kelley Scheirer, Stephen Schultz, Alex Utts, mKaela Woods, Jeffrey Woodward, Carly Wray, Amanda Zipf

**2011: Rookies:** Joseph Berenato, Sydney Boswell, Samantha Brady, Hunter Devine, Michael DiGalbo, Thomas McCann, Chris McClintock, Chris McTear, Casey Merrill, Sean Mullen, Samuel
Newnam, Lauren O'Donnell, Kyle Pietro, Shane Rockey, Greg Woodward, Edward Zipf


2015 Rookies: Quinn Cassidy, Frank Christy, Matthew Crawford, Tigue Devine, Brad Donohue, Andrew Duff, Joe Furze, Jake Graziotto, Ryan Greer, Ryan King, Patrick Kistler, Derek Kneisel, Christopher Kowal, Madeline McCabe, Brian McGroarty, David Millar, Ryan Mitchell, Tres Ostien, Jared Schiavone, Jason Schiavone, William Stahl, Kyle Stanley, Noel Styer, Shanin Theiss, Brandon Truong, Drew Winkler, Hannah Wray

2016 Rookies: William Baker, Mike Bell, Stephen Carlo, Kelly Catania, Zachary Charlton, Matthew DiMarino, Ryan Dunn (Returning Former Guard), Jack Fenton, Gavin Gallagher, Christian Heist, Glenn Lasco, Clay Mitman, Ryan Noseworthy, Dustin Oves, John Oves, Ryan Caffrey, Justin Shaw, Ryan Styer